I. INTRODUCPION
The low energy demonstration accelerator(LEDA) for the Production of Tkitium(APT) is being built at Los Alamos National Laboratory. The primary function of the low level RF (LLRF) control system of LEDA is to control RF fields in the accelerating cavity and maintain field stability within &l% peak to peak amplitude error and 1' peak to peak phase error [8] .
This paper addresses the problem of the LLRF control system used for LEDA. We propose a control law which is based on exact feedback linearization [3] coupled with gain scheduling [lO] . The purpose of exact feedback linearization coupled with gain scheduling is to reduce the effect of the deterministic cathode ripple that is due to harmonics of high voltage power supply [l2] and is to achieve tracking of desired set points. Law frequency ripple does not deteriorate the current LLRF control system based on PID control method. As frequency of ripple increases, the effect of the ripple on the performance increases too. Simulation shows that 0.3% high voltage power supply ripple yields 1.05' phase error at 72kHz[5] and 1.0% high voltage power supply ripple yields 3.6' phase error at 120kHz [12] . In order to suppress the hgh frequency ripple, the proposed controller makes use of not only the ripple but also the time derivative of the ripple. The usage of time derivative of the ripple improve the controller performance [lO] . First, we assume that the deterministic cathode ripple is measurable and derive the controller. Second, we propose the ripple estimator which estimates the ripple signal itself and the time derivative of the ripple as well and derive the controller coupled with the ripple estimator. As is well known, in order to design the exact feedback linearization controller, the given system to be controlled must be well defined. Previous works [6] , [12] modeled the klystron and RF cavity used for LEDA. Our current work is based on the klystron model and RF cavity model set up in Matlab/Simulink environment.
KLYSTRON MODEL
The klystron is the most commonly used linear accelerator RF power source. The klystron used in LEDA has two inputs, LLRFl and LLRF-Q and two output HPRFJ and HPRF-Q. As intermediate outputs, klystron has the normalized amplitude yf and the normalied phase yk. Let ul=LLRFJ and let uz=LLRF-Q. The Wystron in LEDA is modeled as Table 1 . Figure 1 shows the RF cavity model. RF cavity has four inputs, HPRFI, HPW-Q, BEAMI, and BEAM-Q, two outputs, CAVELDJ and CAVELD-Q. Let uq=HPRF_I, u;=HPRF-Q, u+BEAMI, uq=BEAM-Q and let y+CAVELDI, y;=CAVELD-Q. Then, the RF cavity can be e x p r d in the state space form. given in (8), (9) is Hurwitz stable and is Then, (14) and (15) are represented by P = 'A,(R(t), k(t))? +Ez(?, R ( t ) , k(t))uz + E z ( R ( t ) ,
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k(t)). (19)
Note that E,(Z, R(t), k(t)) is invertible for any nonzero Z1. In Z-coordinate, state equations are dependent upon the ripple R ( t ) but the output equations are independent upon the ripple R ( t ) .
Assume that ?I # 0. Consider a controller -- 
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In Z-coordinate, the klystron is expressed by 
R , is the solution of the following equation[2]
.
The solution of (24) can be explained by the steady state value of the transfer function from R , to Z.
T?& (s) = (SI -;izc)-'lzx2.
For constant R,, steady state value Za of 2 is given by the equation
za = (01 -' A , c ) -1~z x 2~z
Equivalently,
The solution R , of (24) is represented by the steady state value Za of 1 and it is obtained as follow. First, we consider the equations for F L D l and FLD-Q as given in (10) and (11). 
4.
Obtain kl and k2 so that the matrix xZc is stable.
5.
Find the solution R, of 0 = xzcZ+ R,.
Obtain the control input uz as given in (20) and (21).
and obtain fis and 5zS.
V NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
We consider the klystron RF cavity system when there is 20, OOOHz sinusoidal ripple and 720Hz,120Hz ripples as well. The maximum power KP, and the klystron gain K, are given in Table 2 . Table 2 . Klystron gain and klystron maximum power BEAM3 and BEAM-Q used for the steady state gain simulation is in Figure 2. -- In the case that there is phase difference, only C phase difference yields 1.12O field phase error. In the case that there is amplitude difference, 40% gap of amplitude yields 1.156' field phase error.
For the remedy to the poor information on the ripple and its time derivative, we can make use of Lyapunov redesign[4] after we design the exact feedback linearization controller based on the nominal values of the ripple and its time derivative. This additional controller compensates the uncertainties or unmodelled dynamics. Another possible remedy is to design the estimator which yields the estimated ripple and its time derivative and based on the estimated information, we design the controller.
In this section, we address the ripple estimator which estimates the ripple R(t) and its time derivative 9, and the feedback linearization controller based on the estimator.
First, we consider equations given by (5) and (6). Ftom (5) and (6), for given HPRFJ and HPRF-Q, we obtain the normalized amplitude y: and the normalized phase y; of the klystron by
HPRF-Q HPRF-I y," = tan-'(-).
Second, we consider the normalized amplitude and the normalized phase as given in (16) Table 3 gives the data of the coefficients of the curve fitting. 
. R(t).
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When z1 is obtained from the solution (l), (2) and also when yf is obtained from (41), we can obtain 51 by using (45). For given 21 and Z1, we can obtain the estimate R(t) of the ripple R(t) by solving algebraic equation (45).
Also, the estimate h(t) of time derivative k(t) of the ripple R(t) is obtained by differentiation of k(t).
The feedback linearization controller based on the estimate R ( t ) and k(t) is given by
where (00 ; , 
